
Not Prepared For a Snap (Shot.

A characteristic little story conies

from the scenes of the recent land
rush in Oklahoma. One of the heroines
of the occasion was Miss Mabel (lentry,
of Neosho County, Kansas. She was
the seventh to seize a claim, riding on
a spirited pony. She was armed with
ft revolver and a lunch basket, and
was prepared to guard her claim as
long as it was necessary. But when
an enterprising newspaper correspond-
ent asked leave to take her photo-
graph she promptly demurred on the
ground that she "was looking like a
fright."?Detroit Free Press.

The largest park in the United
States is the Yellowstone. It is sixty-
five miles north and south, fifty-five
east and west, contains square
miles, and is 60UU feet above the sea
level.

HOOD'S
-

Sarsaparilla

Blood Poisoned
By impure matter used in vacillation, caused
our three little children much suffering. They
became covered with sores. After taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for a month, the eruptions healed, their appe-

tites became natural, they slept well anil com-
menced to (rain in Hesh. They have not
had a sick day since. No children are
more robust and healthy. Webelievo
we owe our children's lives to Hood's Sarsapa-
rillu." Mus. TAMKS TIIitOWEIT, San Jose. Cal.

Hood* l*i 11M aot easily, yet promptly

Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
Whooping Cough and Asthma. For Consump-
tion it has no rival; has cured thousands where
all others failed; will cure you if taken in time.
Sold by .,i :s «.n a guarantees For Lame
Back or Chest, use SUII.OII'S PLASTER. 25 cts.

r HiLOHfryVCATARR H

"Rave you t'ntarrh ? This remedy Is guaran-
teed to cure you. Price 00 cts. Jnjectorfree.

"German
Syrup"
I am a farmer atEdom, Texas. I

have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest aud Lungs and Spitting-up of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine?German Syrup is the best.
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones, w

In 18SG, my son suflctf i very n urh from caneei
of the mouth, llyadvice of physicians, an op-
eration was performed, extending fiom the jaw
hoae, which _MKNA.\u25a0 H»

th.y scraped
hut the can-

r ina 11 y, after trying
many remedies in vain, I commenced to give himS. S. S.; after seven bottles had been taken
the cancer dis-

_ appeared entir-
eyandthough fIAMfBInQ 7 have
elapsed, there has been no
return, and I have every
reason to believe that he is permanently mred. His
cure isdue exclusively to S. S. S.

J. R. MURDOCH, Iluntsville, Ala.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.'

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.

It is very difficult
t o convince vCSfifck
children that
a medicine is fL Ml'
"nice to take"
?this trouble
is not experi- Cj[i- 4v
enced in ad-
ministering /\

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It is i
almost ns palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds up good ilesh, i
strength and nerve force, j
Mothers the worldover r«-ly t
up»n it in all wasting diseases i
that children ate heir to.
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JAR BTTTTEB.

Now is the time to put down your
potted butter. Use the same accuracy
as regards temperature as in other
butter. Salt it a trifle over an ounce

to a pound, wash thoroughly while in
granular form, work well and pack.
Ifpossible, till a jar at a single churn-
ing. On the top of each jar put a
thickness of parchment paper, then
tie on a stout covering and place in a
cool, dark place, absolutely free from
any odor.?American Farmer.

VENTILATE THE CELLAR IN WINTER.

Most farm cellars have no partitions.
Thus in one room are stored apples,
potatoes, other vegetables, the milk
and butter, together with the cauned
fruits and meat. The cellar is usually
located directly undertho kitchen and
sitting room, and not

the bedroom. It is a fact that unless
the fruit and vegetables are carefully
looked over every month there will be
a great amount of obnoxious vapor
constantly coming from them to con-

taminate the atmosphere, and being
lighter than cold air it will rise to the
rooms above. Hence it is best, on
pleasant days to open the cellar doors
and windows for proper ventilation,
not leaving them, n- n.iiy do, tightly
closed from early winter until April.
Milk and butter quickly absorb the
odors from decaying vegetation, in-
juring the quality and healthfulness.

FALL FEEDING OF YOUNG STOCK.

Young farm stock, whether intended
for the slaughter or to be retained
upon the farm, should be kept grow-
ing continually until nearly, if not.

fully, the average size is attained.
Keep the animals in good pasture dur-
ing the summer and during the usual
drouths of early autumn, ff an extra

growth of corn fodder to be used as a
daily feed is not attainable, then a
feed of grain should be given at least
once a day. During the cold, stormy
days that prevail before stock finally
go into winter quarters, the grain feed
should bo maintained, and when
brought to the yard warm, comfort-
able shelter be provided. Do not prac-
tice the foolish policy of attempting
to see how cheaply one can winter
stock, that there may be more grain
and liay to sell in the spring. On the
contrary, give them the best of fodder,
if there be a choice. This need not
necessarily be dealt out in large quan-
tities, but in amounts that willbeeaten
up cleanly previous tot lie next, feed-
ing. A quart of ground feed fed daily
to a calf or colt, or a small handful to
each lamb, will greatly stimulate
growth and prove a good financial in-
vestment for the stock raiser.?Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

C.EESE AVIi DUCKS.

There nre two advantage*; with these
two classes of poultry over chickens and
turkeys they are less liable to disease
and tire less trouble to look utter. After
the geese and ducks get reasonably
well feathered they can be turned out
into u good pasture, and if there is

plenty of water they will need very lit-
tle attention, at least until cold weather.
It takes a good breed of layers for a
hen to lay more eggs than a good
Pekin duck, and if well sheltered und
fed they will continence laving the lat-
ter part of January and will lay all
the rest of the winter and the early
spring, and will usually take a second
spell the latter part of the summer.
To make the most of both duc'fs and
geese it is necessary to pick their
feathers regularly, commencing as soon
as they are through laying in the
spring. The feathers should be picked
regularly nl! the summer until reason-
ably cold weather i:> the fall. A suffi-
cient amount of feathers can readily
be secured to pay for their keep, so
that the eggs and increase may be con-
sidered as profit.

With geese, especially after the num -
ber it in desired to keep is secured
nearly or quite all the younger fowls
are market) -las soon as they have made
asufliciciit growth, as the old fowls may 1
be kept s number of years without
change, and \u25a0rill «ive fully as good if
not better results than the younger
ones. Ducks can hardly be kept
long, but .should be fold when the
years old at leant. This gives in both
cases the young fouls to market, and
they will sell better und can be made
ready for market at a lens cost than
the older or more matured ones. With
ducks, until the di sired number is

seemed, it is «t good plan to sell the
early hatched and keep thslatct.

Hit it bout to keep good stock in
a start, an I it will cost but lit

tie more to secure govd fowls. The
Pekin is one oft h b<ft bread of ducks,
while the Kmbdeu i« one of the best
breeds of >ri*ese. One alvntajje of
IK>th ot t'lein is ti: it the feathert ar-
white and will s( i! to better iidvautaff"
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CARTET SWEEPING.

With a little care yon can sweep the
dirtiest carpet without raising much
of a dust by placing outside the door
of the room to be swept a pail of clear,
cold water. Wet your broom, knock
it against tho side of the bucket to
get out all the drops, sweep a couple
of yards, then rinse off the broom
again. Continue this until yon liavo
gone over the entire surface. If the
carpet, is very much soiled the water
should be changed several times.
Slightly moistened Indian meal is also
used by the oldest housewives. Snow,
if not allowed to melt, is also excellent
as a dust settler.?St. Louis Republic.

TO PRY FISH.

"Small fish should swim twice, once
in water and once in oil." Perch,
brook trout, catfish aud all small fish
arc best fried. They should be cleaned,
washed well in cold water and immedi-
ately wiped dry, inside aud outside,
with a clean towel and then sprinkled
with salt. Use oil if convenient, as it
is very much cheaper than either
dripping or lard. Never use butter,
as it is apt to burn and has a tendency
to soften the fish. See that the oil,
lard or drippiug is boiling hot before
putting in the fish. Throw in a crumb
of bread ; if it browns quickly it is hot
enough and the fish will not absorb
any grease. ?New York World.

MANY USES FOR HODA.

Tinware may be brightened by dip-
ping a damp cloth in common soda
and rubbing it well.

Very hot soda in a solution, applied
with a soft flannel, will remove paint
splashes. Use soda in the water to
clean paint aud glass instead of soap.

Strong, tepid soda water will make
glass very brilliant, then rinse iu cold
water, wipe dry with linen cloth.

Ceilings that have become smoked
bj' kerosene lamps may be cleaned by
washing offwith soda water.

For cleaning oil paint before repaint-
ing, use two ounces of soda dissolved
m a quart of hot water, then rinse off
with clear water.

A lump of soda laid on tho drain
pipe will prevent the pipes becoming
clogged with grease ; also, flood the
pipes once a week with boiling water,
in which a little soda is dissolved.

Wash white marble porches, bath,
etc., with a mop dipped in boiling hot
water and soda. A good deal of soda
should be dissolved in the water.

r.STNCi CHLOROFORM, ETHER AND NAPHTHA.

The best of the detergents for deli-
cate colored silks is chloroform?but
it must be very carefully used, as aside
from the risk of inhaling too much of
the vapor it is iuflainmnble. If used
at all it ought to be done out doors.

Lay the spotted surface right side
down upon a folded clean cloth, pour
on chloroform enough to wet it thor-
oughly, then dab it over with a soft
cloth also wet in the liquid. After a
minute slip the spot onto a fresh space
of cloth, pour on more chloroform and
again dab it with the cloth held firmly
over your fingers. Turn it over quickly
and wipe off the right side with a fresh
soft cloth.

Ether can be used iu the same way
?with quite the same precautions.

Both ether and chloroform are too
expensivo save for the most delicate
and costly finery. For ordinary things
naphtha used in the same manner
answers excellently well. It leaves
more of a mark than the antestheties.
and has a much more persistent odor.

Whatever you use test it on a bit of
stuff, since nobody can say certainly
what the effect will be without know-
ing the chemical reaction of the colors
it is to encounter.?Chicago Record.

RECIPES.

Pigeon Cutlets?Stew birds (whole)
in stock; cut up, dip iu egg and
crumbs mixed with cayenne, thyme,
parsley and lemon peel. Fry in deep
lard and thicken stock for gravy.

(loose and Onion?Stuff with a mix
ture of three hot mashed potatoes,
stirred with one tablcspoonful of but-
ter, a little salt and pepper, one table-
spoonful of powdered sage and three
chopped onions. Serve with apple
sauce.

Atlanta Farmer. Whey, in the best
condition, only forms a partial food ;

but. whey that has become soured in
of no value whatever, as the sugar is
the only food ingredient it contains.

Calves carefully fed on sweet, whey
with some adjuncts, such as flaxseed
gruel, oil cake, and a little chopped
oats, may be made to thrive and do
well. The whey must, however, bo in
a sweet condition, and it might liero
be mentioned that if whey is heated
to a temperature of 100 degrees F. fer-
mentation will cease.

Whey feeding must be done judi-
ciously, and when the calf is taken
from the cow the change from whole
milk to whey must be made gradual-
ly. As soon as you commence to feed
any skim-milk, a little flaxseed gruel
or oil cake should be added, and quan-
tity of this increased as the quantity
of milk decreases.

Always heat the feed, whether it be
milk, whey or a mixture to blood heat
before feeding. The milk may bo
lessened and the whey increased in
quantity until the calf is a month and
a half old, when the milk may be dis-
continued almost altogether. As soon
as they can be got. to take it, calves
should have all that they will eat of
chopped oats.

Under such conditions they will
come along and thrive well. How-
ever, the feeding must be done with
the greatest regularity as to the time,
the quantity of feed, its temperature
and condition. Calves should also
always be supplied with all other com-
forts, such as dry, clean quarters a

supply of fresh, green feed or pasture,
and have access to salt and nice fresh
water.

Thus, by some additional attention
and supplying an equivalent for the
casein and butter fat that has been
taken from the milk, the patrons of
cheese factories inav be able to rear

calves that will have a creditable ap-
pearance. and that ore neither stunted,
scurfy-skinned nor pot-bellied.?New
York World.

KAHM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Gather the eggs twice daily.
Avoid placing strange broods to-

gether.

Better keep the lute chickens by
themselves.

The pullets will do better without
the cockerels.

The Minorcas and Red Caps are
among the best layers now.

Thorough ventilation is necessary
to the successful keeping of fruit.

Cabbage heads should be hung up in
the poultry-house for the fowls to pick
at.

Get rid of your surplus cockerels
! early #nd so save feeding them at a
| loss.

I Bees never store honey in the light,
i because honey thus expose 1 grami-

I lutes.
Study the foods raised on the farm

and use them for the purposes they
| are suited for.

New aud better blood will improve

i the health of the fowls and the pocket-
| book of their owner.

It is saul that rye feed gives a good
j color to the yolk of the egg and adds
| rich noes to the flavor.

Don't let your fowls stand out in all
J sorts of weather if you expect to make

j any money from them.
On the pruning given a tree during

1 the first few years of life depends the
! future shape of the tree.

Potassic manures are best for fruit
trees in general. Bone dust and wood
ashes are a good mixture.

It is best to begin in good season so
as to be ready to winter the bees in as
good condition as possible.

Give your hens gravel or some sort
\u25a0 ot gritty material if you would keep
them well and avoid indigestion.

Fall is a good timu to prune almost
jrny kind of tree, as the wounds made
at this time will not produce decay.

If you would keep the young stock
growing steadily and rapidly, let them
have plenty of cloan water at all times.

Do not spoil nice white honey by
' storing it away in dirty-looking boxes,
especially if it is to be sent to mar-

! ket.
Commence in good season to gather

up and store away in as good condi-
tion as possible nil surplus combs and

i bote*.
The successful fruit grower must be

able to tell what kind of insects nre

injuring his tree, ami apply the in-
secticide that is most destructive to
them nt once.

A iu beekeeping, he that can pro-
diii the greatest crop is not the best
beekeeper; but he that can effect it
with the least expense and murage to
sill it at a good profit is the best.

The lilifircst
Cask is the new tiiii at Munich.
Diamond is tie isfouteiu gem

of!171 karats
Cable message ever sent from Africa
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Salt Mackeral?Soak over night.

1 Wrap iu clotli and simtuer twenty
minutes iu water to cover. Melt a lit-

| tie butter, and cream and chopped
1 parsley for dressing; or add lemon

I juice, vinegar, gooseberry sauce, or
! currant catsup.

Browned Oysters on Toast Mix
j yolks of two eggs with a little flour.

Season twenty-four oysters aud dip iu
1 Hitter. Browu in hot butter. Then

> add oyster liquor to flour, stirred in
the butter, simmer three minutes, add
oysters again and serve on toast.

Polatiua Take otic cup of stewed
! tomato and the gravy left from roast

I beef. Let thetu boil, aud season with
! cayenne and salt. Slice two onions,
| soak them in cold salted water, drain
! dry, and fry iu deep fat. Cut about a

I pint of cold roast beef into the thin
| nest possible shavings. Have the
\u25a0 platter as hot as possible, lay the

1 shaved beef on it, pour on the boiling
! sauce, and guruish with the frie'3

1 unions.
I

»arao>ga I'otatoes tut raw pota-
toes in slices as thin as wafers with a

1 1 hill, sharp kniir ; ltt,i them 111 cold
1 water over 11 IKht, a lilt of alum will

make them more crisp; in-xt uioriiiii'
; rinse iu cold water an 1 dry with 11

tow. I. Have ready a kettle of lard,
holt, 1 than for fried ctkes, and drop

I 111 the pi.tato>-», a few at 11 time. Tlicv
| will browu ipiickly. Skim out iu a

j colander, and sprinkle with »ait, 01

! lay the in 011 a double liroau paper in

I the oven till dry. Ifany are lelt over
j from the uieal tiny can be a.iriuc.l 111

| the oven and will be put as good lot
' another time.

Tile lUlliflll)Itill.ire 1 |'| int.

I'r >l< ssur leh' i ?/.. in his talk*about
I Armenian folk lor, . say* ? i«»« see \u25a0r I
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j IMMtlig throiiuh a certain H id 111 il
j tut uls ill th. plant- 110 it 111 1«.Mt.1

[ iloan to him .k . pirn tin I »lwee..
plant ln.pl. ... I He S« ,r
1.-tlo pluiit Vnii t HlOll art, burn
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Wisconsin has 8707 women farmers.
England is said to have over 1,000,000

widows.
The Shetland women are the finest

knitters in the world.
Tho Duchess of Portland is the tall-

est Duchess in the world.
Mrs. Roswell P. Flower's charities

cost her an average of 8250 a week.
The violet is conventionally the only

flower that can be worn by a person in
mourning.

The Queen of Portugal is credited
with making many of her own and her
children's clothes.

Eton jackets of fnr are being worn,
and eimino is going to be the fashion-
able lining for cloaks.

Mrs. James C. Ayer lias a superb
collection of jewels. Home of them,
indeed, are world renowned.

Colored shoes are only suitable for
the daintiest feet, and display the
proportion better when made with sim-
plicity.

Dress waists are worn so very tight-
fitting that it is almost impossible for
the fashion-loving women in them to
breathe properly.

Round waists have lost none of their
prestige, but are rivaled by basque-
bodices and pointed corsages with frills
attached to the lower edge.

Denim is one of the best materials
for dress facings. It will outlast six
facings of silesia aud will not rub your
shoes white as does the canvas.

Buttons are to be worn in all sizes
aud compositions, but simply n» a
trimming. The waist will be fastened
with hooks underneath tho buttons.

Crinoline is in stock, but it is not in
style. Modistes nse it for hat, collar
and sleeve-head lining, but not a scrap
is putin the skirt of a stylish dress.

A noted physician says that the most

prolific cause of woman's nervous dis-
eases, hysterics, spinal diseases and
sick headaches is high-lieeled boots.

Brooklyn boasts of two women who
are employed as blacksmith and deco-
rator, respectively. Mrs. Bridget Du-
gan is employed in the former trade
and Miss Mary Leaf in the latter.

To prevent delicate chintzes and
calicoes from failing when washed, dis-
solve five cents' worth of sugar of lead
iu a bucket of cold water and soak
the tl-ess for two hours. Then wash it.

The young Duchess of York has had
to Treat* mourning twice since her mar-
riage. The royal family has now so

many ramifications that scarcely a

week passes that some connection does
not die.

Long hair should never be sham-
pooed more than once a month. Brush-
ing stimulates the growth of the hair
and makes it glossy and soft. It also
stops the hair from falling out and is
the best tonic for the scalp.

Mrs. Marshall Field is considered
one of tho most charitable women in
Chicago. Sympathy as well as help is
rendered women out of employment.
AH applications for help are investi-
gated by Mrs. Field's private secre-
tary.

A hundred and fifty years ago un-

married as well as married women were

styled "Mrs." Girls were called "Miss"
until they left school, when they took
rank as "Mrs.," while married women

were very generally addressed as
"Madam."

Perhaps the secret of Mme. Carnot's
perpetually youthful lookiug pictures
it to be found iu the fact that for the
last fifteen years she has steadily de-
clined to be photographed. She de-
clares that she will never submit to the
ordeal again.

Mrs. Edward Payson Terhune (Mar-
ion Harlund) is indefatigable in her
literary work. She has written cook
books and novels, essays und blank
verse, aud has now sailed for Europe
and the Holy Land to gather materials
for an oriental romance.

A St. Louis woman has lately per-
fected an invention for making sweet
potato flour. The process includes
peeling the potato and drying the peel
as a food for live stock, drying and
grinding the potato into three grades
of flowr, and also slicing into Saratoga
chips.

Wellsville, Alleghany County, in
Western New York, has forty women
agriculturists, all successful. One lias
a stock iarm. One was a housemaid ;
her brother failed on the old home-
stead ; she had saved money; she
bought the farm a few years since, and
all its belongings are rejuvenated.

Princess Maud of Wales is particu-
larly foud of assuming an alias and
dropping SOIUJ of the red tape of roy-
alty. Every year she goes to visit
her former governess, who lives in
Devonshire. Always the sensible
Priucesa insists on being called "Miss
Mill," aud upon being treated as a
member of the family.

Elizabeth Hanks, once private secre-
ta-y to the British Minister to Peru,
will uublish in a London daily a series
of articles concerning her experiences
as r parlormaid and a housemaid in
English families. The title will bo
"In Cap ami Apron." She recom-

mends domestic service to poor girls
in preference t > shop work

The Enipi'i'*. of (ieruiain has just

ha<l a model of her tlgure 111 1 I to liu
used UM a substitute when *lie C.iuuot
personally HUVC her dl esses tit toil. It
aeeutrt strange that this should jllxt
have been dote when American women
have for some time had forms made
that were duplicates of themselves and
have had thciu iu constant use at their
Uiodistes

A pb-a.iug feature of some railway
-tatlons tit and about New York is a
smiling colored matron a» an attend
alit ill the la In room These Women
sr ?? u.-slly i,l*ays pop'lla.l, unfailingly
courteous, aud upi »lle holiest to a

IMUU.V The v make il part of tlt«ir
buaIUCM. to CHI?? itit pack * s.snd they
accept tile le ill.at tip w|ill a smile aid
thank* that utsk lli> fcivei fcgrt t that
the amount » »\u25a0. i..1 thrice a* Urge.

In Prussia coas si< usually cuied
for and milked l»» maid M IUIIU In

112 ectul >ral» ho*t <tmt, it 'ia» Iweoiue
mors and uwtv cuttianaly Ivi'nwr
is 'lulii ißltlilf, to 1 a |-**(? N*m
turn to Ifiid to th« dair* twain vss.

Studying a Hattlrr's Itnttlc.

The growth of the rattle of the
rattleHiiuke lias been studied by » Ger-
man scientist, who timln that the rattle !
is frequently shed; and, after being
shed (his snakes were kept in a very j
warm room), in three or four months j
two rattles were present, their ap- 1
pearance having nothing to do with
the easting of the skin. The snakes
were made to register the vibrations
of the rattle on smoked paper, and it
was found that the vibration was a
compound one, consisting of the
vibration of the tail as a whole, and
of the rattle independently of the tail
vibrations. The approximate figures
of vibrations were, for the tail, seventy-
five; of the rattle, 110 a second.?
Chicago Herald.

All of the Egyptian paintings were
executed according to a code of rules
laid down by the priesthood.

8100 Reward. 9100.
file reader of this paper will l>e pleased to

learn that, there is at, least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood an.l muoous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Do lari

for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address

F. .T. CHUNKY& Co., Toledo, 0.
by Druggists, 75c.

11l Olileil Times
People overlooked the importance of peJma
nently beneficial effects and were satisfied
with transient-action, but now that it is gen-

erally known that Syrup of Kigs will perma-
nently cure habitual constipation, well-in-
formed people will not buy other laxatives,
which act for a time, but finally injure the
system.

A SOIIE THHOAT OK COUGH, if suffered to
progress, often results in an incurable throat
or lung t rouble. "Brmon'n Bronchial Troche>"
give instant relief.

A lieuiii itul Souvenir Spoon
Will be sent with every lottle of Jjr. Iloxit't
ttrtain ' roup Cure. Ordered by mail, post-
paid, »0 ct s. Aililres«. linisle. Huffalo, N. Y.

Morningh Heechum's l'ills witha drink of
water. Beecham's ?no others. 35 cents a box.

Why so hoarse ? Use Hatch's Universal
Cougn Syrup, ~5 cents at druggists.

Ifafflicted with soreeyes use Dr. IsaacThomi -

son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle.

WEAK m NERVOUS.
Sleepless Nights, All Unstrung.

East Groveland, N. Y. May 19, 1893.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, X. Y.

Gentlemen:?Last March I suffered very bad
with heart and kidney

>r trouble. After using

r two bottles of your
n \ S»vniti|>-Hoot I be-
li B t\ gan to improve and 1
ft ff 3J now feel like another

1 <1 "2 ' if person. 1 do not

If 1 have those terrible
I I Pains in my Back

and across ray kidneys.
MyrooU d<M'B "ot dis "

i lETtn. y tress me. 1 have a good
apiietiU" and sleep well nights; something I
have not done in a long time. Now I do not
have that tired drugging feeling that 1 used
to have before taking your medicine. After
Bitting down awhile and getting oil my feet 1
would have to stand and steady myself before
I could place one foot before the other on ac-
count of the pain across my back and kidneys.

Swamp-Root Cured Me.
I was troubled wlfliconstipation very

much, but your medicine has regulated my
bowels which were in a bad condition. I will
willingly answer any one who will write to

me. Mrs. William Teter.
At DriicfcifttM, "»0 rent* and $ 1.00 Size.

"Invalid*' tiuide to Health" free?Consultation free.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton. N. Y.

\u25a0THE KIND I

;
THAT CURES"

I JEROME BALL. fi
Waterford, N. Y H

TORTURING |
"

Headache for 10 Years !"\u25a0
nr? 1

Dana's Sarsaparilla m
"IWAS CURED!" 1

MR IUII. TUR rtm*T ua* TO Ntk »

DANA H is (mi uiu> LIHTKM a* U» TKLLW KM H
TillRut I.T \u25a0
UAMA SAKSAPAHIII..*CO.

(ir%TMWIN I !»?*? t>- '? « ?uflertr
lle.ttliMt>«* Ihr Im»I |i*u >mr». 1.41-* «r
tail 1 in ?

im
- 112 i»ur lu<Mi i r* mi lufvirliM

nunt of your wualn#, «ud tertuuotiiala »t <?\u25a0
ful cure*.

I .U, : 1.1 to try uttr bulb. Ttx Itr.t Uat .fcm
1«01i...|r 1 \% \H t I 111: |». I ?

i«*vu*wrud flB

DANA'S
SARSAFAKILTA JUHil rriUllli'Mirilliiur, ®

Hi--Uu.!> y^ur*.
H.urf I N T JIHOMI MAM. \u25a0)
Tb« trutu ot Mi Halt ? #»u«i. ?-t )? \u25a0'«n n.U t-.gg

« > M M : t M' ".»v \u25a0
'jg Pint Sar.tparill* Co Hcltmi Main*. ~J
IQriITC (xr* l> ' '?> Irriilai1AVIIVI W 9#<Nl 111

|4« rii«»u**u«f* ?rllii*. H. o?i t M.itMHM« >

i|||Tf WANTED ON SALARY
B" » M... .. 'lf. . \ I .... . «

-J .

*

-% Nothing can be substituted for 112
3 the Royal Baking Powder \u25ba.
4 and give as good results. +?

-* i* \u25a0
4 No other leavening agent will make such *

~4 light, sweet, delicious, wholesome food.

Towed by an Ic»>l»erfr.

When interosting tuloH of adventure
at sea are told, Maine men always
take a leading ]>art. Captain Chase,
of the hark E. O. Clark, a son of Cap-
tain Loring Chase, of Kant Machias,
now advances the claim of being the

jonly skipper whose l>ark was ever

| towed by an iceberg. This experience
was enjoyed ou a late voyage frotu

i Greenland to Philadelphia. The bark
was caught in drift ice and carried

! many miles out ofher course, but rode
j out the experience in safety, a line

< having been made fast to one of the
nearest bergs to keep her steady until
several days later the wind changed

| and the rope WUR cut, the vessel soou
! freeing herself from the ice.?Lewis-
I ton (Me.) Journal.

| The Mahometans have a great uni-
versity at Fez, which is attended by

! 700 students.

R. R. R.

RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF
CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coushs,
Sore Throat Hoarseness
StiffNeck Bronchitis
Catarrh. Headache
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises Sprains

Quicker Than Any Known Bemely.
No matter how violent or excruciating the t nin tho

\ Ithcuma ic. Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous,
N uracil*, or pros rated wit 1 dtseatei inay suffer.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Afford lu*lnitt Fine.

INTERNALLY?A half to a teaspoon-
| fill in half a tumbler of water will in a few
jminutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
| Nausea. Vomiting. Heartburn, Nervousness,
I Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Colic,
1 Flatulency and all internal pains.
1 There is not a remedial in the world
, that will cure Fever and Ague and all other

Malarious, Bilious and other fevers, aided by
RADWAY'S PILLS, soquckly a. RAD-
WAY'3 READY RELIEF.
Fifty cent* per llottle. Sold by l)ruuu;i«*t«<.

I BE SI 1RE TO GET K A IHVA V»S.

I n»n<i«. injnro the iron and iturn red. I
1 | feBB. Durable, the consumer pays for no tin I
I or glass package withev*«ry ptirrhase. I

N Y N I - it;

P

THE BEST RUBBER BOOT
, f'"ver invented for Farmer', Miners, it.l».

hands and others. The outer or tap sole ex-
tends the whole length of the sole down to the
heel, protecting the shank in ditching, digging

( and other work. BEST quality throughout.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

TAN I*D E~A L FAM ILY "MEDIC FN
I 'For Indigestion. Billou»no««. 3

lltadache, CoiiAilpHtloii,Hud
\u25a0 CtficplrxloH, Offfokivc Itrcaiit, a
\u25a0and all dniordeis uf the Btoiuach c

I Lvver and Bowela, m

| 8 RIPANS TABULES 112a"* gently yet promptly. Ferfert \\yy
cdiyehtlon toilowa their us*- Ho;d H

I j nruggiHta or hymail. i'- i
(6 Tials).7sc. PaokairtMt boxen). $2, _

I VOL' samjdex a<l«lrrMt "

KII*ANHt illMH'ALt'O., Nrw \ ork.

PIERRE
on, rs wonderful fine cbauct-K for .nmall Investments

iQTeatcd here now willgrow to tnouanuds in

the uext ten yearn. For «-i ? ular-. maps and special
.inotationaaddrosH <ll AS. 1,.11\ I)K,IN>EST-
«KNT IIANKEK. I'ierie. >ontb l»nkwtn

1 nnn nnn acres or lawo
I.UUU.UUU lor j»le or ;h«-**:NTFin

A DVLCTH l!Ali.lOil>

ri'MUNT IB Mlnnnoti Sena tor M»,'l .cd tlrcu.
.r. l'her wUJ 0* <«ui or >u

FREES.
AoureM CLARK 112.

'iioner Bt. Paul A!in

nor
can ur< Me ;um

B BLOOD POISON I
1 A SPECIAL fY. ISSTS~M| t>n»n. lal backing

f.o# n.to. Wh«tn
lo lid«i Mr»»p<riliaor H"TSpring* full, HH

irti >rantre m c»r* and our %ta^i«*» yphilrur IM rt«« on *

tiling itiktwillrurv permanently. »' Mm* MM
?Mini. Irw- < imii Hkmmux i«. lb

DROPSY"
U, -.1 heprU« 1 «?*». t« t .lw*e >«?«» " a> - dJJ.

IIOOK FREE.

JUmzaxnJL

41
?atuatillvfi

? l ha - w#ah «»r A»lb

toa. choHid um I'uc tCure l>
I ;i alt I*lpi n It l<«« mini
HHIHIMHIII(LLLFT* Ll' TLLN > B

l« ? » ' tak« \u25a0
It Ift tt*(o bt» > ti»b *»'iip

»uia lie WM

44 Well Bred, Soon Wed." Girls Who Use

SAPOLIO
Are Quickly Married.


